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Indued interations & superuidity in optial latties with multi-omponent Fermi
gases
H. Heiselberg
Applied Researh, DALO, Lautrupbjerg 1-5, DK-2750 Ballerup, Denmark
Many-body eets on superuidity and transition temperatures are alulated for optial latties
and uniform systems with ultraold multi-omponent Fermi gases. The indued interations depend
sensitively on the interations between the multi-omponents and their densities. The s- and d-
wave pairing gaps and ritial temperatures are alulated for optial latties at low (dilute) lling
as well as near half lling to leading orders in the interation strength with and without indued
interations. They an deviate strongly from dilute two-omponent systems and aet the phase
diagram. In two dimensional optial latties the indued interations are singular at half lling and
strongly aet s- and d-wave superuidity.
PACS numbers: 37.10.Jk, 71.10.Fd, 03.75.Ss, 05.30.Fk
Bardeen, Cooper, & Shrieer's theory of superon-
dutivity (BCS) was early on extended with the many-
body eet of indued interations by Gorkov & Melik-
Bharkudarov [1℄ who found that the BCS pairing gap
and ritial temperature was redued by a fator (4e)1/3
in uniform three dimensional (3D) systems. Redutions
have been observed in superondutors,
3
He [2℄, and in
ultra-old Fermi atom systems in traps and optial lat-
ties [3, 4, 5, 6℄. The indued interations were further
disussed and extended to any number of spin states as
well as inluding bosons [7℄. Reently, the indued in-
terations were alulated numerially for latties with
two-omponent fermions within the Hubbard model, and
near half lling they gaps and ritial temperatures were
strongly suppressed [8℄. Also indued interations were
alulated for uniform 3D
6
Li gases with three spin states
[9℄.
It has beome experimentally feasible to vary the inter-
ations strength between states in atomi traps and op-
tial latties by using Feshbah resonanes and to study
the rossover from BCS to moleular BEC in mixtures of
Fermi (and Bose) gases. Reently, multi-omponent sys-
tems of Fermi atoms with several atomi states of inter-
nal hyperspin have been produed suh as
6
Li [10℄,
137
Yb
with six nulear spin states [11℄, and heteronulear mix-
tures of
40
K and
6
Li [12℄. Suh multi-omponent systems
have intriguing similarities with neutron, nulear and
quark matter where, for example, olor superondutiv-
ity between the 2 spin, 8 olor and 2-3 avor states may
our [13℄. Ultraold Fermi atoms provide a highly on-
trolled environment in whih superuidity an be studied
in detail over a wide range of multi-omponent densities,
temperatures, interation strengths, et. Additionally,
2D optial latties have the important quality that by
hanging the on-site interation from attrative to repul-
sive the BCS s-wave pairing hanges to d-wave pairing,
whih is believed to be responsible for high temperature
superondutivity [14℄. 2D optial latties may therefore
also emulate high temperature superuidity as well as
Mott insulators, anti-ferromagneti and other interesting
phases and transitions [15, 16, 17℄.
The purpose of this work is to alulate the s- and
d-wave pairing gaps and ritial temperatures for multi-
omponent Fermi gases in optial latties and uniform
gases with and without indued interations. For this
purpose we employ the Hubbard Hamiltonian on a D-
dimensional lattie, whih desribes optial latties that
are suiently deep for a one-band model to apply,
H =
∑
i,σ<σ′
Uσ,σ′ nˆiσnˆiσ′ − t
∑
〈ij〉,σ
aˆ†iσaˆjσ . (1)
Here aˆ†iσ is the Fermi reation operator of the hyperspin
states σ = 1, 2, ..., ν, niσ = aˆ
†
iσaˆiσ the density and 〈ij〉
denotes nearest neighbours with hopping parameter t.
We shall investigate s-wave pairing between to spin
states, e.g. 1 and 2, due to an attrative on-site in-
teration U1,2 < 0 in the presene of multi-omponents
j = 3, ..., ν with onsite interations Uij . The mean eld
gap equation for singlet superuidity at zero temperature
is [7, 18℄
∆p′ = − 1
M
∑
p
Ueff12 (p
′,p)∆p
tanh(Ep/2kBT )
2Ep
, (2)
where M is the number of lattie points, Ep =√
(ǫp − µ1)2 +∆2p with ǫp = 2t
∑
i=1,D(1 − cos pi), and
the hemial potentials are assumed equal µ1 = µ2
for the pairing omponents. The eetive interation
Ueff12 = U12 + Uind(p
′,p) inludes indued interations
whih will be alulated below. The density n = 1 −∑
p
(ǫp/Ep) tanh(Ep/2kBT )/M , is also the lling fra-
tion in units where the lattie onstant is unity. Momenta
are in the rst Brillouin zone only |pi| ≤ π.
Due to partile-hole symmetry results also apply re-
plaing the density by (2 − n) and hemial potentials
by (4Dt − µ), where 4Dt is the bandwidth in D dimen-
sions. At low lling ǫp = tp
2
and results also apply to
uniform systems replaing t = 1/2m, where m is the par-
tile mass.
We rst alulate the zero temperature gaps for weak
attration |U12| ≪ t exluding indued interations. The
2s-wave gap ∆p′ = ∆0 is then momentum-independent
beause the interation U12 is. The gap equation (2)
redues to: 1 = −(U0/M)
∑
p
1/2Ep, from whih the
gap an be alulated analytially at low and half lling
to leading orders in 3D and 2D (for 1D see, e.g. [19℄).
The 3D lattie has a ritial oupling Uc =
−M/(∑
q
1/2ǫq) = −8
√
2t/[
∑∞
l=0 P2l(
√
9/8)(2l −
1)!!/22ll!] ≃ −7.913t, [20℄ where a two-body bound state
an be formed at zero density (µ1 = 0). This thresh-
old orresponds to the unitary limit of innite sattering
length in the uniform system (see e.g. [21℄), and natu-
rally enters the sum in the gap equation. The dilute gap
beomes to leading orders
∆3D0 =
8
e2
µ1 exp
[
4π2t
kF
(
1
U12
− 1
Uc
)]
, n≪ 1, (3)
at low densities where µ1 = tk
2
F,1 ≪ t. The level den-
sity at the Fermi surfae N(µ1) = kF,1/(4π
2t) enters in
the exponent as in standard BCS theory. Uc ats as a
uto in the one-band Hubbard model whih in the uni-
form (ontinuum) limit is absorbed into the sattering
lengths aij between states i and j. Thus Eq. (3) is the
nite lattie equivalent of the gap in the uniform system
∆3D0 = (8/e
2)µ1 exp(π/2kF,1a12), with U12Uc/(Uc−U12)
replaed by 4πa12/m suh that threshold Uij = Uc or-
responds to |aij | =∞.
Near half lling the level density is surprisingly on-
stant N(µ1) ≃ 0.143/t in a wide range 4t ≤ µ1 ≤ 8t
around half lling. The gap an therefore is to leading
orders
∆3D0 = αt exp
[
1
N(µ1)U12
]
, n ≃ 1, (4)
where the prefator α ≃ 6.544.. is alulated numerially.
The 2D lattie has a superuid s-wave gap that be
alulated from the gap equation [22℄
∆2D0 =
√
8πµ1t exp
[
4πt
U12
]
, n≪ 1, (5)
when the density n = k2F /2π is small. The 2D level den-
sity is N(µ1) = 1/(4πt). Eq. (5) assumes that the on-site
oupling and the gap are small suh that ∆2D0
<∼µ1. This
is not fullled at suiently low densities where instead
∆2D0 = 4πt exp(8πt/U12), whih also is the two-body
binding energy in 2D at zero density. There is always
a two-body bound state in 2D with purely attrative in-
teration and therefore Uc vanishes. In 3D a similar pair
ondensate (a moleular BEC) appears when a12 > 0
orresponding to U12 < Uc.
For intermediate llings the pairing is more om-
pliated. Near half lling n ≃ 1 the level density
N(ǫ) = ln(16t/|ǫ − 4t|)/(2π2t) has a logarithmi singu-
larity due to the van Hove singularity. Calulating the
r.h.s. of the gap equation therefore gives a double log:
1 = |U12|/(4π2) ln2(32t/∆2D0 ), to leading logarithmi or-
ders, resulting in the gap [22℄
∆2D0 = 32t exp(−2π
√
t/|U12|) , n ≃ 1. (6)
Indued interations were originally alulated for
dilute 3D two-omponent systems by Gorkov & Melik-
Bharkudarov [1℄ and extended to multi-omponent Fermi
gases also with Bose atoms [7℄. The indued interations
arise from two types of seond order diagrams [1, 7, 9℄
Uind(p
′,p) = −U
2
12
M
∑
q
f(ξ1(k
′ + q))− f(ξ1(q))
ξ1(k′ + q)− ξ1(q)
+
∑
j,q
U1jU2j
M
f(ξ3(k+ q))− f(ξ3(q))
ξ3(k+ q)− ξ3(q) .(7)
f is the Fermi distribution of ξj(q) = ǫq − µj , k′ =
p + p′ and k = p − p′, where pi are the momenta of
the two pairing spin states. Indued interations due to
partile-hole loop diagrams from j = 3, ..., ν spin states
are responsible for the seond sum in Eq. (7) and has
opposite sign. Near half lling the indued interations
are enhaned onsiderably beause Umklapp proesses
enhane the phase spae around where the denominator
of Eq. (7) is singular.
For later onveniene we write the indued interations
Uind = U
2
12N(µ1)χ(ω1)−
ν∑
j=3
U1jU2jN(µj)χ(ωj), (8)
in terms of a sreening funtion χ of ω1 = k
′/2kF,1 and
ωj = k/2kF,j. At low density the sreening funtion
redues in 3D to the Lindhard funtion χ3D(ω) = 1
2
+
1−ω2
4ω ln
∣∣∣ 1+ω
1−ω
∣∣∣, whereas in 2D
χ2D(ω) =
{
1 , ω < 1
1−
√
1− 1/ω2 , ω > 1
}
. (9)
For weak interations the gap is small and pairing o-
urs near the Fermi surfae only. To alulate the s-
wave gap we an therefore replae χ(ω) in Eq. (7) by
its momentum average χ¯(µ1, µj) over the Fermi surfae
|ǫp| = |ǫp′ | = µ1 [1, 7℄. At low densities µj = tk2F,j and
ωj = (kF,1/kF,j)
√
(1 + cos θ)/2, where θ is the angle be-
tween p and p′. Averaging over this angle in Eq. (9)
gives
χ¯2D(µ1, µj) =
{
1 , µj ≥ µ1
kF,j/kF,1 , µj ≤ µ1
}
. (10)
The sreening funtion χ¯2D inreases with multi-
omponent lling only up to equal lling where a plateau
appears. The result χ¯2D(µ1, µ1) = 1 was earlier found by
Nishida & Son [24℄ for uniform systems. In 3D uniform
systems χ¯3D = 1 when µj ≫ µ1, χ¯3D = (1/3) log(4e)
when µj = µ1 and χ¯
3D = (µj/3µ1) log(µ1/µj) when
µj ≪ µ1. [9℄.
χ¯2D(µ1, µj) is shown in Fig. 1 for general lling. The
plateau χ¯2D ≃ 1 extends almost to half lling. Due to
partile-hole symmetry the sreening funtion is symmet-
ri when any hemial potential µ is replaed by 4Dt−µ.
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Figure 1: Averaged sreening funtion χ¯2D(µ1, µj)
in a 2D optial lattie vs. multi-omponent hemial
potentials.
We nd that the indued interations has three loga-
rithmi singularities at µ1 = 0, 4t, 8t all at µj = 4t.
The sreening funtion itself is nite at these points.
The singularity at half llings was alulated numeri-
ally by Kim et al. [8℄ for a two omponent system.
It an be alulated analytially by observing that near
half lling the Fermi surfae of omponents 1 and 2 is
a square in 2D and the momenta p and p′ thus move
on either parallel or perpendiular Fermi surfae se-
tions. In the parallel ase, dening p± = (px ± py)/2,
p′± = (p
′
x ± p′y)/2, we notie that either k+ = p+ + p′+
or k− = p− + p
′
− vanishes, and the sum in Eq. (7)
(taking, e.g., k+ = 0) therefore redues to χ
2D(ω) ≃
(4tN(µj))
−1
∑
q
f(ξ3(q))/(cos q+[cos(q−+k−)−cos q−]).
Near half lling δ = 4 − µj/t is small and the momenta
eetively extend to |q−| ≤ π/2 and |q+| ≤ π/2− δ, and
the remaining integrals as well as the averaging of k−
over the square Fermi surfae an be alulated. Sum-
ming over q+ gives a logarithmi singularity proportional
to the level density so that χ¯2D(4t, µj) ≃ π/4 as µj → 4t.
Inluding the indued interations Ueff = U12 + U¯ind
leads to a gaps simply replaing U12 by U
eff
in Eqs. (3-
6). When the indued interations are small ompared
to the on-site interations, whih is the ase for weak
interations exept near half lling in 2D, we obtain
∆ = ∆0 exp

−χ¯(µ1, µ1) +
ν∑
j=3
U1jU2j
U212
N(µj)
N(µ1)
χ¯(µ1, µj)


(11)
where ∆0 is the unorreted gap as e.g. given in Eqs. (3-
5). In a two-omponent systems the suppression fator
e−χ¯ is onsistent with previous estimates of many-body
eets [8, 23℄.
In an ultraold
6
Li,
40
K or heteronulear gases the
many hyperne states generally have dierent sattering
lengths depending on magneti eld. Varying the lat-
tie depth V0 and wavenumber k allows further tuning of
the resulting onsite ouplings Uij = ERaijk
√
8/πξ3 and
hopping t = ER(2/
√
π)ξ3e−2ξ
2
, where ER = k
2/2m is
the reoil energy and ξ = (V0/ER)
1/4
, and subsequently
also the eetive interations inluded in Eq. (11).
In gases with ultraold
173
Yb the sattering lengths
between the ν = 6 nulear spin states are the same. [11℄
If we assume equal population of all states we nd from
Eq. (11) that the indued interations hange the gap at
low densities by a fator
∆2D = ∆2D0 e
ν−3 , (12)
in 2D. In 3D ∆3D = ∆3D0 (4e)
ν/3−1
, sine χ¯3D(µ1, µ1) =
ln(4e)/3. [7℄ The indued interations from multi-
omponents j ≥ 3 enhane superuidity in suh gases
as well as in symmetri nulear matter (ν = 4) and olor
superondutivity in quark matter (8 olor, 2 spin and
2-3 avor states) [21℄.
The above results apply to weakly attrative systems.
For strong attrations near the unitary limit (BCS-BEC
rossover) the indued interation may dier. In a reent
alulation[25℄ based on the Nozieres & Shmitt-Rink ap-
proah the indued interations redue pairing by only
twenty perent whereas experiments [3℄ indiate a redu-
tion by a fator ∼ 2−3 ompatible with an extrapolation
from the dilute limit inluding indued interations [21℄.
Repulsive on-site interations U12 > 0 inhibit s-
wave pairing unless a longer range attration is added
suh as a nearest neighbor interation V
∑
〈ij〉 ninj .
Super-exhange in the Hubbard model generates a sim-
ilar nearest neighbor (spin-spin) interation with ou-
pling J = 4t2/U12, whih is believed to be responsible
for high temperature superondutivity [14℄. In the limit
U12 →∞ extended s-wave pairing an our but requires
a strong nearest neighbor attration V < −π2t/2 [18, 26℄,
whereas d-wave pairing ours naturally in 2D for even
weak nearest neighbor attration. The d-wave mean eld
gap equation is (see, e.g., [18, 26℄)
1 = −V
4
∑
q
η2
q
2Eq
, (13)
where now Eq =
√
ǫ2
q
+∆2dη
2
q
and ηq = 2[cos qx−cos qy].
At low lling the d-wave gap an be alulated within
mean eld to leading orders in the density [17℄
∆d =
t√
n
exp
[
4
πn2
(
t
V
+ c0 + c1n+ c2n
2
)]
. (14)
The higher order orretions in density are: c0 = 4/π −
1 ≃ 0.27, c1 = π/2− 1 ≃ 0.57 and c2 ≃ 0.09.
At half lling we an alulate the d-wave gap within
mean eld as above if orrelations an be ignored, whih
requires that the on-site interation is small. To leading
logarithmi orders the d-wave pairing gap is
∆d =
8
e2
t exp
[
−π
√
t/|V |
]
, n = 1 . (15)
4It is a oinidene that the prefator 8/e2 is the same
as in Eq. (3). Correlations are, however, expeted to
suppress the d-wave mean eld gap of Eq. (15) near half
lling when the on-site repulsion is strong.
The inuene of indued interations on anisotropi
pairing may generally be alulated from the an-
gular dependene of the sreening funtion χ¯l ≡
〈χ(p/2kF ) cos(lθ)〉 for 2D multipoles l = 0, 1, 2, .., where
θ is the angle between p1 and p2 (see [27℄ for the 3D ase).
For a two-omponent 3D system at low density we nd for
the p-wave χ3D1 (µ1, µ1) = log(e/4)
1/5 ≃ −0.08, implying
that the p-wave indued interations are attrative and
enhane p-wave pairing by a fator (4/e)1/5 ≃ 1.08. Al-
though small, it may be important in low density neutron
matter [27℄. In 2D at low density, however, the sreen-
ing funtion was onstant for two omponents as well as
multi-omponents whenever µj > µ1 and sine the Fermi
surfae is irular symmetri all higher multipoles than
the s-wave vanish. Consequently, d-wave pairing is unaf-
feted by indued interations in this limit and therefore
the attrative super-exhange interations in the spin-
exhange hannel are not suppressed by indued intera-
tions. However, adding multi-omponents or approah-
ing half lling the sreening funtion is no longer sym-
metri and one an enhane or suppress d-wave super-
uidity depending on the sign of the interations. Near
half lling the indued interations are generally large as
for s-wave and therefore 2D d-wave superuidity range
from strongly suppressed for a two-omponent system to
possibly strongly enhaned in a multi-omponent system.
The ritial temperature Tc an in 3D be alulated
from the gap equation (2) whereas in 2D a Berezinskii-
Kosterlitz-Thouless transition ours [29℄ at a lower tem-
perature TBKT . At low density the transition tempera-
ture is in 3D generally proportional to the gap with the
same prefator Tc/∆ = e
E/π ≃ 0.567.. (E = 0.577..
is Euler's onstant) for both s- and d-wave superuidity
with and without indued interations [28℄. In 2D a mean
eld ritial temperature TMF > TBKT [29℄, an be al-
ulated from the gap equation as above and we nd that
the same ratio applies even near half lling where loga-
rithmi singularities appear. This implies that indued
interations hange the mean eld ritial temperatures
by the same fator as the gap of Eq. (11).
In summary, ultraold Fermi atoms in traps and op-
tial latties provide important systems where we an
study and test superuidity and many-body eets in
detail for multi-omponent systems. 2D and 3D opti-
al latties have dierent pairing properties as alulated
above for gaps, ritial temperatures and indued inter-
ations. The latter an have strong eets on s- and
d-wave pairing espeially near half lling, whih aets
the phases and shell strutures near the Mott insulator
plateaus in traps and onned optial latties.
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